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Therrio takes presidency
win. The other vice-presiclential
candidates, David Waldron and
Mac Puckett, who received 108
and 161 votes respectively.
Nancy Cochran was elected
secretary with 1,137 votes. Brant
Bryan defeated Ben Wiles, 980253, for treasurer.
S.A. representative elections
are planned for Wednesday in the
Student Center. Candidates for
senior men's representatives are
Paul Kee, Perry Gates, Mike
Grizzell, and David Johnson.
Senior women who are running

Lot Therrio defeated Gilbert
Melson, · 1,072 to 257, in Wednesday's S.A. presidential
elections, according to Randy
McCord, elections chairman.
A run-off election between
Charles Ganus and Cecil Wilson
for the office of S.A. vicepresident will be today in the
main lobby of the SttiJient Center.
McCord said that Wednesda)"s
voting put Wilson in the lead with
526 votes. However, he IE!Q Ganus
by only two votes, and 51 percent
of the votes cast is necessary to

for representative are Kandi
Schmedal, Bonnie Ulrey, and
Sheila Oswald.
Richard Poe is running
unopposed for junior men 's
representative, while Laura
Lewis and Diane Goodspeed are
running for women 's representative.
Candidates
for
men ' s
sophomore class represel'llative
are Thomas Capshew, Michael
Pullara, and Jim Lackie. Nancy
Falmer is running unopposed for
women's representative.
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Debate squad captures first place
Tomll,)y Bendinelli, son of Mr. and Mrs. Don Bendinelli, campaigns early for Lot Therrio during election week.

'Jersey night' theme
of Sunday nickelodeon
Sunday night the S.A. and the
Social affairs committee will
sponsor a special Nickelodeon
conjunction with Women Pay All
weekend.
According to Susie Carey
Social Affa irs co-Chairman
everyone wearing jerseys will
receive discounts on selections
from the nickelodeon. All nickle
songs will be three for 10 cents,
and dime songs will be three for
20 cents.

Plans are being formulated
with Hazel Lomax, director .of the
College Inn , for possible
discounts on the food.
Benjie Nail will emcee the
nickelodeon which will last from
8-10 p.m.
Next Friday night the all school
picnic will be held at the College
park and next Saturday night an
American Graffitti theme coffeehouse is planned.

Paul Harvey cheers U.S.
during campus speech
Stressing Americanism in 'his
address to a near-capacity crowd
last Thursday night, Paul Harvey
presented two Freedom Foundations Awards to Vice-President
Billy Ray Cox aod the American
Studies program for their work
promoting American ideals.
" Americanism has failed in
no way ,'' ac:cording to the
nationally-known news · commentator. 11Its peo,Ple have failed
it again and aga.m, and still it
forgives. "
Harvey believes tha·t !.here is
good news in Amerlca, including
financ i al
improvement ,
revitalized resourcefulness, and
a · generatio.n of morally-aware
yotmg people.
The statiStics which indicate a
severe recession are mainly due
to a decline in automotive and
housing productiQD, according to
Harvey. He stated that a
decrease in these areas was
inevitable because1hey had overproduced for several years, and
"we have to have a little time for
the demand to catch up with the
supp.y."
America bas been managing
an economic miracle Harvey
said, by "winding down a war
without
massive
unemployment." According to figures
be received the day of the speech,
fewer persons were receiving
unemployment insurance in 31
states.
In his usual witty broadcast
style, Harvey quipped, "There
would j:le nothing ~ng with
WaD Street if it moved
somewhere in Arkansas where
people don' t panic so easily."

A good aspect of the recession
is the spirit of resourcefulness
present in the cOu.ntry, Harvey
said, citing the development of
more useful solar and nuclear
power sources.
Encouraging America's young
people .• he said that the younger
generation bad healthier bodies
and bigher intelllgence than any
previous generation. "I'm on
college and high school campuses
two and three times a week, and l
find a refreshing abnosphere
there. I have a great respect tor
th.e young people and the stands
they're taking and the stands
lh~y'rerefusing to take,' ' Harvey

Joe Cardot and Richard Paine
were recognized as the number
one debating duo in the nation at
the National Convention of Pi
Kappa Delta, on March 29 in
Philadelpha .
The teain effort of Cecil Wilson
and Steve Kell, with a record of 62, along with Cardot and Paine's
s-o, brought the Harding debate
squad number one position in the
nation. In highest total points in
the three debate division, Hardingtied with Wheaton College of

m.

cardot and Paine received a

superior rating from the judges
while Wilson and Kell were
awarded a rating of excellent.
Paine also received excellent
ratings in a combination of uiree
events: oral interpretation,
prose, and dramatic reading.
.
.
. ~egg Hood r~e1yed an .10 div1d~l ..award tn mform~t1Ve
SJ?e&kmg.,Danny Gerlack, Lmda
Tip~on and panny Bowers all
~c~e_ved ratmgs m debate and
md1v1dual eve~ts that captured
sweepstake pomts for the squad.
The issue of the national de hate
was "Should the Power of the

Dugg-er to head program

Presidency be Significantly
Curtailed'?"
Dr. Evan Ulrey, chairman of
the deparbnent of speech, was
selected president of Pi Kap~a
Delta, th~ largest ·forens~c
fraternity 1n th~ country. He IS
the lirst pres1dent from the
Province
of
the
Lower
Mississippi since the administration of Dr. Roy Murphy,
of the University of Southwestern
Louisiana, 1963~5.
overall, Harding ranked
seventh in the nation of the 116
schools from 36 states that
competed. ·

_

Computer to serve multi-purposes
Gene Dugger, now on lea ve of
By David Scobey
How would you like to fly a absence while "'orldng in a
bombing mission, or land doctoral program in computer
an Apollo LEM on the moon, or science at the Uruversity ol
fight the Civil War over ~ or Missouri at Rolla, will l5e Barplay SPLAT, a game to see if you ding's director of computing.
According to Dugger, "The
can open a parachute at the last
possible moment'? All this and system we're getting is student
more will be possible next fall oriented and is designed as an
due to the purchase of a new educational tool to benefit the
computer system.
students. Every student will have
'lbe system is manufacture(~ by the opportunity to use the
Digital Equipment Corporation computer and we will be conand is a model P DP 11-45. The stantly looking for new ways to
"brain" of the system will be apply its uses to the student's
located in the basement of the ' needs."
Admi~istration Building with 20
In addition to the man)' fun
terminals located on various pmes offered by the computer,
parts of the campus, allowing 20 . 11S . main . use ~ the great
people access to the computer at ass1Stance_1toffers an the ar~as o£
the same time.
math, sc1ence, and busmess
This type of system. in com- allowing a s t~dent to solve
puter language, is known .as a problems that, w1thout the helJ> of
timesharing system. The PDP 11 the computer, would take. hours.
will eventually be expanded to The sys~m cat;~ .also s1mul~te
allow 32 peopl e to timeshare on econom1c cond1t1ons allowmg
business students to run their
the system simultaneously.

wwn

own business under life-like
conditions, Dugger said.
Speed and accuracy will be the
primary advantages of the
system to such operations as the
business , registrar's , alumni ,
and development offices. According to Dugger , the computer
will cut out much of the repetitive
work that goes on between these
and other offices that keep
records on past and pr~nt
students, and at the same time
will shorten registration and
scheduling procedures, process
studen~ grades faster, Slid allow
the administration to function
more efficiently in general.
The new computer system's
origin can be traced back to the
formation of an " ad hoc " committee appointed on Dec. 2, 1974,
by Dr. Ganus, to survey the oeE!Qs
that the co11ege might have for
the implementation and use of
(Continued on page

5)

&ald.

"The younger generation was
close to the abyss a couple of
years ago at Kent State. Now
they have seen what anarchy
means, and have reverted to the
establishment."
In his concluding remarks
IJBI'Vey said, "Certainly Uncle
Sam is sick. Be gets sick every
few years. He throws up, then
gets up and gets going."
Harvey closed his formal
presentation by presenting the
Freedom Foundation awards
which has been voted to Cox and
Harding last month. Then he
fielded questions from .the
audience in a 30-minute questionanswer session.
In his impromptu answenJ,
Harvey revealed that he thinks
capital punishment should be
remstated, that he is agal.nst
revision of the constitution, and
that though he has considered
politics in the past, he would not
run for any office in the future.

Paul Harvey, nationally known radio broadcaster, presents a Freedoms Foundation award to
President Clifton Ganus.
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Disturbances persist War prolongs tragic sacrifice
during second chapel
South "vietnam is dying.
means the feeling of having been somewhere
before. South Vietnam is again in peril. If you take the time to
glance at your television you can see what seems to be the same
soldiers and civilians once again bleeding the same blood and
dying the same tragic deaths while Cronkite or Chancellor calmly
comments. The only difference is that now none of the bodies are
American.
The situation is the same, but we aren't. During the sixties we
saw ourselves as the guardians of world peace and freedom. We
stood at the ready as international policemen, always willing to
take any action to advance what we called the American Way.
Now we as a people are unsure of our direc_tion, our motivation,
and our identity. We aren't sure who we are, but we suspect we
aren't the ones best qualified to act as monitors of the world's
morals. As a nation, we've been traumatized by the events of the
last. decade. So we sit
shock.
We really shouldn't be too surprised. The situation is comparable to that of a patient with terminal cancer who's been kept
"alive" with all the techniques known to medical science. There
isn't any hope of recovery. The doctors just do the best they can to
prolong the existance of the unfortunate. When they withdraw
their treatments, the death which was not cheated but merely
postponed claims its prize.

Deja Vu -

If you want to see the student body of Harding College at its
best, go to a lyceum. If you want to see it at its most zealous, go to
a basketball game. If you want to see the student body at its
worsi, go to second chapel.
While most students sitting on the floor level are considerate,
there is an increasing number who sit in the balcony and
thoughtlessly disrupt the chapel period.
Song books are noisily thrown into their racks, keys and money
are dropped, mail is opened and shredded, and continuously loud
whispers echo from the balcony. The attitude that pervades is one
· of insolence and irrespect.
Several students routinely leave chapel after attendance is
taken and before ~he speaker begins. Each day, the same students
in the balcony leave. Not only are they distracting. but they also
leave a poor trail of influence behind.
Nothing could possibly be more disrespectful to a fellow
student than to interupt his presidential campaign speech with
inappropriate claps and shouts. Such was the case on Monday
when Gilbert Melson and Lot Thettio spoke of their concerns for
the student body. Yet, a few students imfringe on our rights and
on the respect due to the two candidates. ·
And still the silent majority sits. Why not exert some peer
pressure? Why not dare to instruct or rebuke? Our integrity and
values as a student body are at stake.
The answer to the problem is not to monitor or intimidate.
Rather, the solution lies within each student to search their
reasons for attending Harding College. While our nation drops its
head in shame for the growing disrespect for authority, will we
allow some students of Harding to cast us into that syndrome?

m

So now the civil, practically tribal, war which was escallated
and prolonged by our support of one side and our partners in
uneasy detant backing the other seeins to be reaching it's natural
close. One dictatorship will replace another.
The only problem left is what we tell the families our soldiers
who gave their lives. The truth, that all the sacrifices were made
to· add a few years to the. lifespan of a corrupt, greedy diCta~orship, may not set too well.

Diversion·

Musical journey suffers criticism
By Tim McNeese
French author and his novels
Journey to the Centre of the which have witnessed fictiOn.
Earth composed by Rick become fact. Surrounded by a
Wakeman. A &: M Records. 1974. ba~ c1 organs, he presents
Jules Verne, the French Verne s journey (a trip, if you
pioneer of science fiction, recall, from Iceland to Europe by
prophecied as to the usefulness ol way of volcanic caverns) by
~tai~ l.9th centUry inventioas joining theforces cl his own rock
mcluding t.be dynamo, telephone, band, and the likes of the Londm
radio, anll electric lights. He Symphony Orchestra.
foresaw trips to the moon and
The journey through caverns
modern submarines. He believed "lit by ~tals appearing as
tbe power of the future to be lighted glObes" is narrated by
electricity. Thus, it is only fitting David .Hemminp, whose tones
that . Verne's literature be are indeed better suited for the
reproduced, in music, !:>Y ~ job than say.the mesmeric voice
miracle of electronic 10- of Rod Sterling.
strUments.
But while Hemmings tielps the
Rick .Wakeman's Journey to piece, he cannot save the wort
the Centre of the Earth is an from being · born lifeless, an
Frankenstein' s
electronic interpretation of the immobile

monster, which in the lOJ18 run is
probably better dead than~;
this way it may not rep:oduce
itself.
The true fault of Wakeman's
c~ltion is not so much tbe
mUSlcal score, but rather the
modes he attemph to bring into
union.. The classical and the rock
are a tricky combination and
certainly others have facilitated
the fusing more successfully
tbat Wakeman, i.e., Mason
Wi.lliams or Charles Greane.
Wakeman's compositioo never
does combine the two, but ra~r
plays one off the other, fOl'ClJlg
the work to sbif from one loyalty
to another.
Perhaps this is a musical interpretati.on of the conflicts and
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hazards within the journey. Or it
could be interpreted as a combination cll9th and 20th century
musical styles, just as Veme's
tales are 19th century. fiction and
20th century fact. But the result
is an inherent failure. By never
joini~g fhe r~k with. the
cla$iieal, one 18 left With a
duplicity of sounds; a duplicity
which many will fmd disconcerting.
Therefore,
whenever
a
climactic moment is called for,
the orc~estra takes b,old of the
si~tion bri~ it all to an
enVIable hetght. Wakeman's
band would ~Jhiver at the
possiblilty of having to adjust to
those musical altitudes alone.
When the t:rue test of
Wakeman's musical talents is
brought about, in the culminating
point of the pi~. he is foreed to
admit his inability to command a
plausable crescendo, thus be
blatantly copies (stea~ is more
appropriate) lines from Grleg's
Peter Gynt Suite, a move which
facilitates his forfeiture of the
work entirely.
True, Journey to the Centre ol
&be Earth carries several interesting sections witb some
degree of majesty. But you have
Loodon and · her orchestra to
thank for that. If, indeed, you we
interested in Jules Verne, read
bHI books, bbt avoid Wakeman's
album.

"

By Maekye Simpsoa Sandlla
Of all the strange experiences I
have bad as a Student here, I am
presently engaged in tbe
strangest - practice teac.bing.
Yes , after tbree. years of
preparing myself, I am finally
getting a chance to impart some
of my wisdom and knowledge to
school-aged children. I don't
know who it's harder oo - them
or me.
.
Lest 1 imply that -student
teaching is an experience to be
dreaded, let me say that there
are many rewarding experiences
to be gleaned from student
teac.hi.ng. The teachers aTe
helpful and cooperative, and the
kids are grea~ (well some of them
are> . rm making memorie,s that
rn always cherish. But there are
days ...
Like this morning, when I
dashed across the street laden
'with a stack of'books, my monstorous teacher-siZed purse, my
um~ 1 and my bmcb. Midway
across me
street, my homepacked lunch became a little
heavy for the tiny sack- I bad
packed it ~ and splashed to the
street. It is truly an enriching
experience to try to scoop cottage
cheese and pineapple oH a street
three inches deep !D \Vater, wblle
half the student ~ applauds
from the school door.
Then there was the day that I
discovered that my students have
nicknamed me "Maude." I knew
I was loud, and maybe even a
little overbearing, but Maude?
My favorite day so far was the
day a prospective employer
came to observe me. I over slept,
pulled two runners in my hose,
introduced · him by the wrong
name and rubbed chalk dust all
over my dress.
There · were days when my
students tried to transfer out of
my class when they found out I
was trying to raise a pet pig.
Of course, since I teach at
Harding Academy; I enjoy the
unique Situation of going to
cbapel everyday. I really do like
the chapel programs at tbe
Academy. Tbe only p~Jem, is
every kid in the school is in
chorus and bas bad aboot seven
ye8rs of voice training, while I
am totally tone deaf. Everyday
it's a struggle to decide whether I
should sing and embarrass
myself to death, or keep my
mouth ..abut and appear a sinner.
The problem is multiplied,
because the leaders _prefe.r
complicated
choral
arrangements that leave me
searching for mY woros among
the myriad of lines. I was so glad
when someone finally lead a good
old Stamp-Baxter melodY that I
almost stood up for a solo.
Rewarding e]ijlelieoces? Yes,
I've had them. But, boy, have
there been days!!
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. ..tBcts in fOcus .

Alumni schedule
senior banquet
Tuesday, April22

Tucker said that the program
would be " relatively short" so
that it would not interfere with
any previously scheduled activities.

Council to discuss
future standings
during gathering

The annual senior dinner will
be held Tuesday, April221at 6:15
p.m. in the Amertcan Heritage
cafeteria, accOJ;"ding to Buford
Tucker, executive secretary of
the Alumni Association.
The Development Council's
All seniors graduating in :May
and their spouses or fiances have annual spring meeting with Dr.
been invited to attend, Tucker Olifton Ganus Will be April 25 and
said. Seniors will be officially 26, wlth a business meeting in the
inducted into the Alumni American Heritage Auditorium
Association and will receive a Saturday morning at 9 o'clock,
The meeting will begin at 7
certificate of mem~hip.
President Clifton Ganus will be p.m. Friday with a dinner in the
the keynote speaker with Dr. American Heritage Cafeteria,
· Harry Olree, ~sident of the and will close with a luncheon in
Alumni AssOCJation, presiding the Trophy Room.
The council meets twice a year,
over the dinner.

once in the fall and in the spring,
to keep informed with Harding's
standings.
The purpose of the Council is
" to help m student recruiting,
public r elations, development
work, and to give financial
support to Harding," according
to Dr. Ganus.
·
Dr. Ganus established the
Council in 1965 when he became
president of Harding. Since that
time the Council has grown to a
membership of almost 300.
The Council ·is composed of
men and women from all over the
country "who are interested and
believe in Harding College," Dr.
Ganus said.
The Development Council "has
been very, very helpfult" be
continued, "and has contributed
more than $1 million to Phase V
of the Development Program."
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Faculty and staff
to honor Berryhill
at annual dinner
J . E. "Blackie" Berryhill will
be honored at the annual faculty
and staff dinner to be held April
18, at 8 p .m . in the American
Heritage cafeteria, according to
Dr. Clifton Ganus, president. .
Attending the dinner will be
members of the administration
and faculties of Harding
Academy of Memphis, Harding
Academy of Searcy, and Harding
College.
The program for the evening
will include a series of general
reports concerning the various
administrations by Dr. Ganus,
with entertainment provided by

·

l

·

the Memphis Harding Academy
Chorus.
Dr. Gan\11 will also give out
service pins, ranging from five to
forty years, to various members
of the various administrations
and faculties.

'Beautiful SeH'
topic of tonight's·
JOY devotional
C. J. Driver and Jane Groves
will speak on "Be Your Beautiful
Self" at the JOY devotional
tonight at 6:30 p.m. in the
American Heritage Auditorium.
...All girls are welcomed to
come and learn how God will
fulfill His purpose in us," said
Kathy
Adams,
devotional
chairman.

Williams to speak
at Mission Studies
Seminar Tuesday
Tex Williams, director of
Sunset School of Missions, will be
the speaker for theMission Study
semi'Dar on Tuesday, Aprill5.
The program willbegm at 6:30
p.m. in Bible building, room 209.
He will speak concerning his 13
years in South Africa and his
recent travels to. mission points
throughout the world.
Williams, who iB originally
from Waco, Tex., attended Texas
A & M and then was gradqated
from Abilene Christian College in
1950.

.

At the Sunset School, he
teaches courses both in the
School of Missions and in the
School of Preaching.

Cheerleaders
planning tryouts
for Monday night
Cheerleader tryouts for the
squad will be Monday at 6
p.m. m the gym.
• Only two returning squad
members are trying out this
year, Mary Margaret Ramsey
and
Becky
Sides,
both
sophomores.
Others trying out are Joyce ·
Richardson, Peggy Bunting,
Kathy Florence, Sue Foley, and
Kerry Mc.Kuen.
Tina Sparks, Teresa Pickens,
Dana Adams, Pam Trishner.
Cindy Cox, and Sanet Kuykendall
will also vie for the seven
cheerleading positions.
Each girl 'Yill do two .individual
cheers, on group cheer, lead the
fight song and perform a series of
jumps.
Students must bring I.D. cards
in order to vote.
19'7"-7~

They're making the Pizza Hut
restaurant one of their favorite
late~night haunts~ Maybe it's
the candlelight that attracts
them. Or our personal service.
Or a pizza that's made by
hand, just the way you like
1t. It all makes the
Pizza Hut restaurant a
great place to go after the
movie, after the game,
after almost anything.
Come join us tonight.
You may meet some
old friends.

Security
Associates
Why get stuck working in
a factory or in a construction crew this
sum111er when you can be
free to travel through the
beautiful states of
louisiana,
Mississippi,
Alabama, Georgia and
Florida working for
Security Associates.

For Delivery Phone 268-5868

2841 E.RoceAve.-Seorcy
@1~ ' /5 ""·' ·' ~ .ut

•' IC.

Our people make it better

Contact:
Gory Bartholomew
American Studies
Room 106

'I
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Salad bar, menu boards, update dining halls

Both cafeterias add improvements

Spring Cleaninl( ... Even a Bison head needs a little clean up job
every once in awhile. So Dewey Butler applies nose and vacume
to the mascot in the Student Center.

A salad bar- in the Heritage
· Cafeteria, menu boards, and
longer serving hours in Pattie
Cobb Cafeteria are among the
recent improvements made in
the cafeterias on campus.
Bill Curry, Heritage cafeteria
manager, said he was pleased
with student reaction to the salad
bar. He said that he has also
noticed a decrease in food waste
since the campaign to stop fOod
waste was begun.
"Students seem to be more
friendly and a little more conservative in the amounts of food
they are getting," Curry said.
(,'urry did say, however, that
th~e was still a large amount of
silverware being taken from the
cafeteria.
·
Pattie Cobb cafeteria is riow
open until& p.m. Monday through
Thursday and until 5:45 p.m.
Friday through Sunday.
Mrs. Dadie Warren, Pattie
Cobb cafeteria manager, said
that she had also noticed a
decrease in food waste since the
food waste drive has ~. ·
''I am very pleased with the
students who eat in Pattie Cobb.
They are cooperating very well,"·
Mrs. Warren said.

---•=

",....;.

S.A. Vice-President Mike Lincoln takes advantage of the new
salad bar in the Heritage cafeteria.
Photo by scobey

Cooperative education offers opportunities

Education, job blen·d experiences
Randy Holloway is a full-time
student and a full time teacher's
aid at the Children's Colony, a
school for the mentally handicapped in Arkadelphia.
He accomplishes this Uu-oqgh
the Cooperative Education
Program which was begun here
last year under the direction of
Dr. Winfred Wrigh~.
Holloway, a psychology major,
began working at the ~lony this
semester. " I just lucked up on the
job through Dr. Thomas when he
was tolcf of a teacher's aid
opening at the school," he said:
Wlththe help otDr. Wright and
the Cooperative Education
Program, Hollovyay became a
full-time employee at the State of
Arkansas and r~ceives full
employee benefits while earning
three college hours and
technically remaining a full-time
student.
A normal day at the colony
usually begins with Holloway
helping with the more ·educable
children. "Here I work with
basically behavior problems.
"In the afternoons I work with
eight to ten year olds who have
the mental capacity of four
years. We try to. gl!t them to
recognize their name written
down and tbe names of the other
children. With these children
anything can be a learning experience."

Holloway explained that the
This unit was built in 1967 and
slightest improvement in one of is one of 15 in the countrywhich is
the children is a real triumph certified. According to Holloway,
even helping them learn the "It's one of the finest."
difference between.up and down.
After his job terminates the
One of his special projects first of July, Holloway plans to
presently is working with a child continue his education ·here. "I
who will not eat a balanced diet. would like to go into special
"I sit and eat with him, coax him edlication and follow through
on and give him a lot of attention. with psychology, too. I definitely
He's doing better already," want to work with children. I've
Hollaway said.
never worked with children
"Most of the kids are very before this and it's opened Up ·a
lovable and sweet and others," whole new world for me,"
he continued, "take a little more Holloway added.
pa tie nee to work with. They are
the
first
Holloway is
not so different though, th~y have
cooperative education student
the same needs as normal kids. from
Harding working in this
Around holiday time, for in"Hopefully we will now
stance, you really can't tell the field.
have
one
every semester," be
difference in being at Hatding or
. at the colony. Everyone is so added.
Holloway stressed the imexcited about going home, the portance
of becoming familiar
whole campus buzzes."
with institutions like the one in
Holloway expressed many Arkadelphia.
advantages of "stepping out of
"I wish everyone could visit the
the books" for awhile and
colony. It's important for people
working with the- colony 1 . · •
"I'm getting very praCtical to be aware of what we're doing.
experience meeting people that We don't shove these kids off in -a
will be beneficial in fmding a job comer, we meet their special
when I graduate and I'm meeting needs.''
Holloway said many of the
some pre~ special little ltids.' '
The Children's Colony in children will someday be able to
Arkadelphia houses 200-250 be self-sufficient through the
mentally retarded children. rt is efforts of those at the colony.
the only institution of its kind in
"Some will .have to be inthe state that is certified by tQe stitutionalized all their life," he
national
retardation concluded, "but they all can
organization.
learn.''
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Belles & Beaux end USO tour

Also while they were-in Taipai,
the Belles and Beaux performed
for the Nationalist Chinese
the South Sea Islands probably forces. The commander in chief of the
belong to the members of the
Belles and Beaux who recently forces presented the group with
returned from a eight week USO appreciation plaques and they
tour in the South Pacific.
received
television
and
The group accompanied by Dr. newspaper coVerage.
March 3, found the singers at
Clifton Ganus III and his wife
Debbie, toured army bases and the Clark's Air Force Base in the
missle sites and performed to Philline Islands. They performed
more than 5,000 service men and a,t the Subic Naval base and upon
civilians.
the USS Kansas City.
Members of the tour group
"We got our first sunburn in
inCluded, Joy Henley, Pam Bacquiro City in the Philippines.
Powers, Kathy Roberts, Lisa We also met Don Huddleston
Parham, Terry Beck, and J~ there who preaches on the island
Roper.
aBd is a recent graduate of
The tour began January 28 with Harding," Ganus said.
the first stop in Korea. The group
The weather was extremely hot
stayed at an Army Billitzer site in the Philippines which was a
and made 13 performances. They change from the snow in Japan
also visited the Korean Bible according to Ganus. CoUege there, and left for Japan
The next stop was Guam where
the group "ate our · first MeFebruary 12.
In Toykoyo, the group per- Donalds hamburger
since
formed at an Army R and R Tokyo." At Guam they enFacility. There they also per- tertained the Air Force service
formed aboard the U.S.S. Mid- men, and from _Guam went to
way which is the longest aircraft Kwayalum.
carrier in the world. At Taipai,
The group then crossed .the
Japan the group did a few shows dateline to Johnston Island.
Ganus added that Pam Powers
at service clubs.
One of the highlights of the trip had two birthdays by crbssing the
accord'mg to Ganus was the train dateline.
"We got to Johnston Island
ride the length of the island
(Taipai), "We enjoyed seeing the about midnight, ready to go to
scenery and farmlands and bow bed and they took us and fitted us
emaculately wellgroomed the with gas masks. We found out the
base was a storage area for a
landscape was."
The eight suntanned faces

running around campus that look
as if they've been on a cruise of

Gerald Neal Piano & Organ Co.

Graduation Gifts
ALVAREZ GUITARIST, B"'NJOS, MANDOLIN,
STRINGS, STRAPS, ETC.

'I

nerve agent and mustard gas,"
related Ganus.
Ganus also added that the four
"BeUes" were the only girls on
Johnston Island.
The last stop in the series of
island hopping was Hawaii. The
performers were due a few days
off, according to Ganus, so they
took three days to relax and tour
the island.
In Hawaii they performed at
Tripier Veterans Hospital to 2,500
men and their families. The
Belles and Beaux returned to
Searcy March 22.
Ganus also said that the group
met many Christians and friends
of Harding. Despite leakv bU$es.
intestinal flu and other hardships, "Not one of us missed a
show," Ganus said. · ·
Ganus also expressed hopes of
making future USO tours even
though funding for the entertainment of American troups
has been curtailed.
"It was an experience we will
never forget."

School picnic set
A picnic supper will be served
in the CoUege Park from 4 p.m. to
6 p.m. Friday, April18, due to the
faculty-staff dinner in the
Heritage Cafeteria and the
closing of the Pattie Cobb
cafeteria that evening.
Students will need their meal
tickets in order to eat the sandwich, chips and beans. Cokes and
ice cream will also be served.
Entertainment will be provided
by the Stage Band during and
after supper. Suzie Carey social
affairs chairman urged total
student participation. "We're
expecting a good show from tne
Stage Band. They've really been
wanting to do this aU year.

Gene Dugger, who will be in charge of computing, demonstrates
how students can talk to the newly purchased computer system.

Computer equipment yields
speed, accuracy in ·projects
(Continued from page 1)
electronic data processmg
equipment, to survey the
equipment now available, and to
survey the short and long-range
need of such equipment on the
campus.
According to Dugger, the
committee, after talking at
length with seven or the major
vendors ol computer equipment,
finally chose Dtgital Equipment
Corp., who offered the equipment
at a total cost of ,150,000, with
delivery set for this· summer.
The $l50,000 for the computer
will have to be raised in addition
to the 10 miUion dollar that is
currently being solicited for the
Phase III building fund. According to Floyd Daniel, a

Stud.ents to work abroad this summer

4

Shackelford said that college
For the eighth consecutive
year students will travel to seven students are the most qualified
foreign cOUntrie$ this ~er to people for the campaigns
participate in the International because they find it easier to
have seven weeks free in the
Campaign program.
Don Shackelford, director ol summer, and because of their
the campaigns on the Harding energy.
campus, said that98 students
"Campaigners need a great
six group leaders were in- amount of stamina, since five to
volved in this year's campaigns. ten miles a day are covered by
Campaigns this year a-re the students as they knock doors
planned in tbe countries of and enroll people in Bible corBrazil, Holland, Germany, respondence courses," he said.
England, Scotland, ltaly, and
Sing~ plays an important role
Sicily.

3209 East Race Street
Searcy, Arkansas
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Langley's
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If ordered prior to the wedding.
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in the campaigns, Shackelford
said.
"Man)! of the people in other
countries have never heard a
cappella singing, and in many
cases are attracted by the songs
which are sung in the native
language of their country," he
explained.
According to ShackeHord, each
campaigner ralses ·$1,000' for the
trip, from donations given by
~yone who is willing to conbibute. This amount includeS the
~t of transportation and a small
allowance that the students
receive during the seven weeks of
campaigning.
The ca.mpai~, which are a
part of the DllSSion program of
the College church of Christ, will
be in charge of both Wednesday
evening services of the College
church on May 7.

Parent's Albums _
. .. 20% Discount

R

2900 Hawkins Dr. - Searcy

$3995

Your 8 ·x 10 custom color photographs are
protective coated and each is in a distinctive
folder. Slightly higher outside Searcy area.
Albums available.
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BOYCE HENRY ARNEn, R.Ph.
Harding Class of '66
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Memory
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R
0
R

WEDDING SPECIAL.-

R

for 1f2 off on
a II Contact Lens and
Acne Supplies

R

member of the computer committee and vice-president for
development, "'I'here is such an
urgent need for a system such as
the PDP u to modernize our
record keeping systems and at
the same time provide a
tremendous educational asset to
the students, that we (the
committee) felt it would be in the
best interest of everyone involved to purchase the system at
this time. It is hoped that among
our friends that there will be
people who would desire to have
a part in helping with this
program."
According to Dugger, the
system should be in operation by
the beginning of the fall
semester.

Searcy

103 North Spring

(Across From Echo Haven)
~
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Remains undefeated in AIC matches
'I

Tennis team blanks A-Tech, CBC
The Harding tennis team enjoyed a highly successful
weekend, posting impressive
back-to-back 9-0 victories over
Competition is set for the an- Arkansas Tech and Christian
nual intramural track and field Brothers College while imchampionships, or as some have proving the season standard to
put it, the Beck-Barnes Relays. 13-5.
Against Arkansas Tech Friday,
Interclub rivalries in the different events is seceduled for Coach David Elliott called the
April 21 and 23.
match, "Our best effort of the
This year;s meet promlses to year. Jt was a sweet victory. Our
be one of the best ones on record, top men came in with some towdl
with a number of defending performances and we easily
champions on hand. In the highs, swept the other brackets."
King Buchanan tries for his third
Beginning with the Brad Dell's
straight championship for 6-4, 6-1 conquest of Tech's Tad
Knights while Theta Tau'll Dale Lowery,
Tim
Oldham
Linge will be seeking to defend followed with a 7-5, 6-4 decision
his titles in, the 880 and mile runs. over Steve Thompson. David
In large club, former Bison Cannon whipped Cris Denten 6-3,
cross country and track standout 6-2; Jeff Smith topped Jack
Matt Comotto will be carrying Wj)son 6-3, 6-1; Bob Helton
the Sub-T colors with his entries polished off James McDaniel H,
in the 440, 880 and mile races. &-0 to finish the singles. For
Comotto won those events his Helton it was his 12th victory
freshman year after transferring without a defeat.
from New York and set the
In doubles, Dell-smith topped
existing mile run record while Lowery-Thompson 6-S , 6-2;
doing so.
Cannon-Oldham downed DentonAll around athlete Ed Cheshier Lowery 6-3, 6-2 and Ganus-Rick
will be helping Sigma Tau defend Adkins demolished Wilsontheir club ch~pionship as he
will be running ~n the 100, 220 and
'
180 low hurdles as well as the·
relays. Last year Cheshier won
the 100 and low hurdles and ran a
leg on their winning mile relay as
well as taking second in the long
jump.
The 1975 College Bowl inKappa Sigma will field a strong
sprint team with Jack Barber, tramural cl}ampionships was
Tom Gooden, Ron Huckeba and a termed a huge success. by
number of others. Gooden won manager Ed Burt with a large
last years low hurdles and helped number of students on hand for
the competition.
Kappa Sigs to relay titles.
Sophomore Greg McCubbin
Steve Spillman of Alpha
Omega and John McGee of was the tourney stand-out as he
Lambda Sigma will be back to rolled a near ~ect 298 game in
defend their titles in the 220 and the opening singles competition.
440 dashes, respectively. The McCubbin fired 11 straight
small club meet will be quite strikes before leaving two lone
unique this year as all individual pins on the last frame before an
·
victors in the running and field excited audience.
The exceptional game also
events are returning.
to roll the high
In the field events, Gooden and enabledofMcCubbin
the day, a 745 effort
Dave Duncan of Theta Tau are series
which placed him over 100 pins
the defending champions in the above
nearest competitor,
high jump·while Jim Womack of Charlie his
Ramberger
who finished
Kingsmen seeks to recapture the
long jump. Vince Adams of Theta second with 643 in the series
handicap totals. McCubbin
Tau was last yean~ discus champ earlier
in the week helped
and Leonard Cannon hqpes to Win Lambda Sigma to the club title in
the shot for the secood year in a bowling for the spring sem~ter.
row.
In the all-events category, Tom
James Jamison of Sub-T 16 was Jones scored a narrow 1-3'1V--1298
last years 120 high hurdler and decision over McCubbia,&o;take
large club 440 dash champ.
top honors in that event.· Jones
teamed up with Byron Hagler to
The race for club honors in take second in doubles with 1,318
small division seems to be performance behind Brent
shaping up bet;ween Theta Tau Wilson and Mike Mitchell's
and Signta Tau while competition winning total of 1,338. In addition,
is at l>est unpredictable in the Jones was the numer-up in
large divJ_sion.
match game competition, losing
For complete details of both to Greg Hughes.
women's and men's club track,
Others placing in the top five in
see next week's Bison.
competition were: in singles,

McDaniel&-2, 6-9 to put the end to
Harding's eighth AlC victory.
Although two BisoJls, Smith
and Ganus, were prevented from
playinl{ Saturday due to illness,
Harding continued their fine
play, coming up with their fourth
whitewash of the season. Against
Memphis,
Christian Brothers
Dell set down Larry Dickerson 67, &-0, 6-1; Oldham bested Sunder
6-2, 6-2; Cannon throttled Gary
Tucker 6-1, 6-2, Helton handled
Knowles6-3, 6-3; Adkins beltedJ.
Stewart 6-3, 6-2 and Ken Gibson
rolled over John BurnS 6-2, 6-2.
In doubles Del-Cannon over
Dickerson-Tucker 6-2, 6-1;
Adkins-Oldham over KnowlesStewart 7-5, 7-5 and Wayne
Kinney-Gibson over Burns
Sunder 6-1, 7-5.
Monday the Bisons will tackle
Hendrix or "The team to beat "
accorduig to Elliott, "On pa~r
they are the best."
The match will get underway
at 1:30 on· the Bison courts.
Saturday the Bisons travel to
Arkadelphia to test Ouachita and
Henderson.

m

•

Rick A,dkins and Tim Oldham team up for doubles action
tomorrow against Ouachita Baptist University and Henderson
State University.

Need Banquet Favors?

call
Four Seasons Craft Shop

McCubbin ~~Qres high series,
dominates')1ntramural bowling

BONUS

third, Max TanniSt'.h. 643; John
Schneider, 689; fifth, Jones with a
638 series. In all eventa it was:
John Sneider, third, 1,288; Gaey
Moffitt, fourth, 1,248; and
Hughes, fifth, 1,247.
Third in ·doubles was the team
Diana and Greg Hughes, 1,277;
Don Watson and Rick Work,
fourth, 1,255; Moffitt and Richard
Mason, fifth, 1,247.

m

•

;• 10 percent discount to groups
• points, etc., available for use at shop
• decapods

509 North Main

268-8812
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Bisons compete ;n Arkans·as Tech relay.s
Coach Ted ~d's thinclads

field of coD~ and mJiveraitles

.• l

.

score well in several events with

Robert Harper charges out to a 9.8 finish and a first place in the
100 dash in tast week's Bison Relays.

The S.A. Movie Program Presents:
FRIDAY 8:00 p.m.

Maurie
Admission 75c
SATURDAY 8:00p.m.

2001 -A Space Odessey
Admission 75c

We hate to be
"name droppers" but ...
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Bill Rae, last week's winner in
the Bison Relays pole vault, has
recorded 12·8 ttns year and gives
the Herd an effective one-two
punch in that event.
Coach Uoyd has been pleased
with his team's showing so far
this year but hopes for marked
improvement before season's
end.
The next meet for the Bisons
will be against David Lipscomb
Monday in Memphis.
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By John MeGee
The Bison diamond men under
coach Dick Johnson may have
established themselves as one of
the teams to beat in the AIC as
they head into tomorrows double
header encounter with Arkansas
College at Batesville. ·
The Bisons, who have not won
an AIC title since the 19301s, have
compiled an envious 13-1 record
and are undefeated in loop action
with a 6-0 mark. Their conference
standard is the only unblemished
one in the league, one game
ahead of Central Arkansas.
There are many reasons for the
Bisons rise in the baseball wars.
Newcomers like Dirk Allison and
Gary Clark have added to the
team both defensively and offensively wbDe veterans Uke
Tony Sneed, Vince Adams, Gary
Harris, Lynn Chaffin, Ordis
Copeland and Scot.t Langham
contribute valuable scoring
punch.
Although the pitclling staff was
possibly considered weaker this
season through grad11ation,
outstanding perfQI'Jl18Dces by
A~m.s. Sneed, Tom Justus, DoUR
Wh1te and Brown have ef..
fectively held their opponents in
check as Harding nears mid- season.
Playing in what Johnson
describes as "one of the strongest
AIC leagues in some time"
Harding responded by knocking
off top contender Southern State
who .subsequently swept cofavonte Henderson.
With games scheduled with
Arkansas Tech on the 19th,
Henderson on the 26th, Central
Arkansas on the 29tb, an~ the
finale with Ouachita on May 3,
Harding could well bring in its
fU"St AIC trophy in 40 years .

Bison briefs
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Eddie Robinson in the 100 at the
Bison Relays. Harper clocked 9.8
in the century,, nipping Robinson
by inches at the tape. · ~ins~
was the top prep sprmger m
Arkansas last season with a
blistering 9.5 standard.
. Willie Williams will see action
m the 440 dash and the sprint
relays. With an open best of 50.1
this spring, Williams has a
personal best of 48.6 and will
anchor the Harding mile relay.
Other members of the relay could
be David Samanie, Paul
McLendon, Leon White, or Ken
Harris. The 860 relay quintet has
recorded a .swift 1:30.5 and is
composed of Williams, Harper,
Samanie, and Mclendon.
·
In the distance, Marshall Gr.ate
and Joe Shepherd in the mile
(4:23.7 and 4:23.8, respectively)
and Mark Galeazzi in the three
mile (14:37.8) will lead the way
for the Bisons. HaH miler Mike
O'Keefe had produced a 1:58.3
effort and has great potential.
Leon .'Yblte will enter hurdle
competition for Harding. The
sophomore thinclad was third in
the conference last spring.
Other thinclads likely to see
action will.be distance runners
Pat McClafferty, Robert Mead,
K~nt Johnson, and Kurt
W1ederspan. Johnson has a
BeJSonJ>est of 15:00.3 in the three-
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in their
standout
Steve Flatt will be protecting_ his
undefeated conference standing.
The burly newcomer has only
been beaten one time all season,
and that came in the S. F. Austin
RelaY$ after be had bee)~ struck
and severly injured by a thrown
javelin. Flatt hanecordeda best
this season of 5~HO and that came
in ttast week's AIC preseason
track meet. Complementing
Flatt will be Gary Bradford, who
threw over 46 feet in the Bison
relays last week.
Others to look for in the field
events will be Greg Blake, Steve
Celsor, Cisco Bassett, and Dave
Bell. Blake was third in the PreAIC and won the Bison Relays
with a leap of 44-4. The junior
athlete is currently third in the
AIC.
Steve Celsor, the fourth place
fmisher in the NAIA National
Indoor meet in February, haS
been nursing a sore 1ef and bas
ooly leaped 6;4 in limited co~
petition. The current record AIC
holder, Celaor has a personal best
of 6-8~ and C9Uld go much higher
as the season progresses.
In the long jump, Cisco Bassett
will carry the Bis(lns tJope with
efforts nead2 feet. A standout at
Sylvan Hills last year, Bassett
bas b~ to reach 23 feet t.y the
time the AIC meet rolls aroUnd in
May.
Dave Bell, the new school
record holder in the pole va. ult at
14-9, has not competed since his
record busting effort in. the
Ouachita quadrangular doe to
illness but is expected to vault
this week-end.
In the sprints, junior Robert
Harper will carry much of the
load with probable entries in the
100, 220 and 440 relay. The
transfer from Southwestern
Christian created a stir when he

•

.

defeated the defendin~ AIC

many of tbe athletes ranked near

0
~h~ th;~ ~~~ full
~~~
~
~n~elding.a
:=~~ve
~~al~
squad and is expected to
Freshman shot put

=:!n
m the annual Arkansas Tech
Wonderboy Relays with a large
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Bv Matt Comotto
aMotisa B. aTotisa, the famous
Italian merchant, in the weekly
progress report of his half
brother Meleager Totis, who last
.week set sail from the Fiji
Islands in order to find the social
recluse Matterhorn Mayan,
states that, "aMeleager got
atired of asaillng so be atook a
Pam Am jet when be areached
aTokyo tba~ alazy bum"
(spoken in Italian for added
realism). He reportably landed
safely in Switzerland and is
presently awaiting the arrival of
a local tour guide who knows the
location of Matterhorn Mayan's
cabin. Back on the homefront,
Dr. Billy Ray Cox is getting
progressively worse from his
case of ·Beaver Fever and is
anxiously awaiting news from
Meleager Totis via Matterhorn
Mayan 8J to tbe whereabouts of
the rare tropical aloe vera plant
- the only ClU'e for that dreaded
disease .
The
annual
Intramural
Bowling Championships were
staged this past weekend with
Greg McCubbin walking away
with mast of the coveted hardware~ McCubbin who rolled 11
straight strikes, copped an eight
in the final frame and won the
Individual High Game category
with a 298 score. He also won the
High Series and the Singles
Event both with a 745 total pin
fall. Tom Jones won the All
Events title as Brent Wilson and
Mike Mitchell teamed up to win
the Doubles Event.

Intramural Athletes
of the Week
Men's- Greg McCubbin, Tom
Jones, Brent Wilson, Mike
Mitchell
·
Women's- Jenny Peddle, and
Beverly Jones

II
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Record goes to 13-1 on the season

Bisons sweep Weevils, Riders;-assume AICiead
By John McGee
The surprising Bison diamond
squad shocked seasoned observers in AIC baseball as they
pulled off a double sweep of
Southern State and University of
Arkansas at Monticello in
opening league competition _last
week. The feat swept the Bisons
into first place in the AIC with a
4-0 standard, tied with Central
Arkansas University.
While keeping their conference
record unblemished, Harding
upped its overall mark to 11-1 on
the season. This year's start is
the fastest one the Bisons have
gotten off to in several seasons.
Pitching, one o( the Bisons
question marks befOl"e the season
got underway, appears to holding
up quite well, allowing only 10
runs in the four conference
games while the Harding batsmen were shoving across 27.
Against Southern State, last
year's co-champs in the AIC, the
Bisons nipped the Muleriders 5-4
in the opener then scored a 6-1
victory in the nightcap.
Vince Adams, who was All-AIC
as a freshman at first base last
year, demonstrated considerable
ability on the· mound, giving up
only two hits in the opener while
just barely losing a shutout in the
last inning on a home run by
Buddy Ingram. Adams struck out
nine and walked only .one batter.
Offensively, the sophomore ace
from East St. Louis hammered
out a home run, triple and single
to pace the Bison attack. ·
Harding's big inning in the first
game came when Ordis Copeland
punched out a double, scoring on
a subsequent single by freshman
Dirk Allison. Adams then put the
game away, belting a Rider
offering for a two-run home-run.
Southern State and Harding
were hooked up in a tight game in
the night cap with • the
contest tied after the regulation
seven innings.
Perry Brown, who pitched
seven innings of fine baseball,
was relieved in the eighth by Tom
Justus who held the Riders in
check until the Bisons broke
through in the tenth inning. Again
it was Adams' bat that did much
of the damage as he led off with a
hard hit double to put Southern
State in trouble. After a Bison
batsmen popped out to third
base, Gary Clark moved Adams
down to third with a bunt. Gary
Harris, who was a clutch batter
for the Bisons last year, came up
with a single into right field to put
Harding out in front 5-4. Justus
then set the Riders in the bottom
of the inning to preserve the win.
The same two starting pitchers, Adams and Brown,
combined for another good effort
against UAM,·who only the week
before swept the perrenially
tough Ouachita Tigers in their
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league opener.
The Bisons fell behind the
Weevils in the third inning of the
first on a three run homer by
Randy Calhoun. The Bisons
battled back to tie in the top of the
fourth then broke the game open
with a five run explosion in the
fifth.
With one out in the inning,
Brown drew a walk and was
moved over· on a single by Gary
Harris. Lynn Chaffin then
responded to the situation by
slamming a two-bagger to score
both runners and grab a 5-3
advantage. Shortly after Tony
Sneed reached on an error
allowing Copeland the opportunity to drive in some runs
the sophomore crashed a homer
to shove Harding out in front 8-3.

Bison baseballers
remain
the only
undefeated team in
the conference.
Harding scored one more run
in the sixth after Scott Langham
singled, stole second, then took
third on a deep fly -te right. In a
razzle-dazzle type play, Chaffin,
after receiving a walk, set sail for
second. Although caught at
second, the move allowed the
Bisons the ninth score of the
contest, as Langham scored in
the ensuing run-down.
Deprived of his first AIC victory of the year against sse,
Brown pitched all the way for the
Bisons in the finale, allowing only
two runs while giving up six hits.
Caught up in a pitchers' duel
with the Weevils' Atkinson,
neither team was able to dent the
plate for the first four innings
until the Bisons exploded in the
fifth.
Allison opened the inning with
a walk then stole second to get
into scoring position. David
Morris, one out later, capitalized
on the situation with a run
scoring single. Sneed subsequently hit a sharp ground ball
that was mishandled by the
second baseman, allowing
Morris to take third with Sneed
advancing to second. The Bisons
then scored a pair of runs when a
bunt by Copeland was thrown
away by the pitcher while Morris
and Sneed were crossing the
plate with Harding's second ' and
third runs.
Harding kept up the pressure in
the sixth, with runners on second
and third with only one out.
Harris led off with a single and
steal followed by a walk by
Langham and sacrifice by
Allison. Clark doubled in both
runners moments later, and after
a fly-out, Sneed cracked a double
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Ali-AIC sophomore Vince Adams swings with power as he helps lead the Bisons to a triple sweep of
AIC baseball foes. The Bisons challenge Arkansas College tomorrow then came home to face
Arkansas Tech in a league battle next week.
to score Clark and increase the
Bison margin to 6-2.
Lynn Chaffin smacked a: home
run to provide Harding's and the
games final tally.
Harding will battle Arkansas
College at Batesville tomorrow
afternoon hoping to keep their
unbeaten statu,s alive.
As the Bison was going to
press, Harding was completing a
doubleheader sweep of the
College of the Ozarks's Wonder~oys at Berryhill Park. The
following is a brief summary of
that contest.
The Bisons ran their unbeaten
AIC string to six straight with a
double victory over College of the
Ozarks, winning the first game 42 while burying their Mountaine.ers in the nightcap, 12-6.
Tom Justus hand-cuffed
Ozarks on just three hits to
protect his undefeated status in
the opener. Vince Adams blasted
a two-run double in the third
inning.
Harding unleashed an awsome
14 hit attack in the second game,
scoring seven runs in the first two
innings. A pair of back-to-hack
home runs by Tony Sneed and
Ordis Copeland in the first and
then the second innings sparked
the outburst. The Herd added
three runs in the fifth on a run
scoring double by Chaffin, an

Perry Brown in the sixth. Brown
was credited with a save and
Dirk Allison caught both games.
The Bisons now sport an enviable
13-1 record.

RBI single off the bat of Gary
Harris, and a bases loaded pass
issued to ~angham.
. .
Sneed picked up the w~n m the
second game and was relieved by
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